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Transform your 
outdoor space
with Luxaflex Awnings

AS SEEN ON

Evo Channel Awnings Save $487^

The Evo Awnings Collection represents the latest in 
Australian design and functionality. Providing privacy, 
UV protection and light control, Evo Awnings shade 
the windows of your home and can help to reduce 
your cooling costs by up to 60%*.

Luxaflex Folding Arm Awnings extend your indoor 
spaces and provide the ideal shaded area for 
comfortable living. Our Nordic Design KD Awning 
offers the best in European style, capable of covering 
an area up to 7m wide with a 4m projection.

Luxaflex® Straight Drop and Folding Arm Awnings 
can seamlessly connect your interior and exterior, 
creating the ideal space for year-round entertaining. Nordic Design KD Awnings Save $857^

Modern  
design for 
Australian 

living



This revolutionary range features a patented cell-within-a-cell honeycomb 
construction, designed to trap air within the distinct pockets and help 
lower your energy costs by up to 43%†.
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Elegant and innovative, Duette Architella 
Shades are the most energy efficient 
window covering in Australia designed to 
provide ultimate insulation all year round. 

Silhouette® Shadings Save $246^

Keep cool  
this summer  
with Luxaflex Duette 
Architella Shades 

Luxaflex Silhouette Shadings take the harshest sunlight and smoothly transform it into 
softly diffused natural light. Cleverly crafted, Luxaflex exclusive Silhouette Shadings 
have unique soft S-Shaped vanes that float between two sheer fabric panels.

Transform  
light beautifully 
with Luxaflex Silhouette Shadings

Duette® Architella® Shades Save $310^



# 20% discount off Manufacturer’s List Price. Excludes installation and motorisation. Not available in conjunction with any other offer. Offer starts on 10/01/2020 and ends on 27/02/2020. Conditions apply, see in-store or visit luxaflex.com.au for 
details. ^ Prices shown are based on the average size in basic fabrics, finishes and standard operation. * Results based on a single storey, brick veneer home on a concrete slab using ducted air conditioning and equally distributed windows with 
Evo Awnings installed with Canvas fabric. Based on independent modelling conducted by White Box Technologies in conjunction with Peter Lyons & Associates June 2013. † Savings are based on the installation of fully-recessed, reveal-mounted 
Luxaflex® Duette® Architella® Shades with 20mm blockout fabric in an average home in Sydney, compared with the House Energy Rating standard of Holland Blinds from AccuRate, in that home. These calculations have been modelled by an 
independent third party. Savings will vary based on the window type and installation. ‡ Conditions apply. Visit luxaflex.com.au for Warranty details. Luxaflex® PolySatin® Shutters have a 20 year warranty. A five year warranty applies to Shutter 
hardware and motorisation. Veri Shades® is a registered Trade Mark of Kilmallock (ACT) Pty. Ltd. ® Registered Trade Marks of Hunter Douglas Limited. © Copyright 2019 Hunter Douglas Limited [ABN 98 009 675 709]. 12/2019

Luxaflex® Veri Shades® offer the best of both worlds – the functionality of a blind with the elegant appeal of a soft 
window furnishing. Featuring the premium Luxaflex Edge hardware system for smooth control and performance, you can 
conveniently walk through the individual fabric vanes whether they are open or closed for seamless indoor-outdoor living.

Combining versatility and style
with Luxaflex Veri Shades

Modern Roman Shades Save $284^
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Veri Shades® Save $269^

The perfect alternative to a standard 
Roman Shade, Modern Roman 
Shades offer an intelligent cordless 
design for a clean appearance at the 
window and enhanced child safety.

A modern 
take on a 
traditional 
blind 
with Luxaflex 
Modern Roman 
Shades



Beautiful brilliance
with Luxaflex PolySatin Shutters
Proudly made to measure in Australia with quick manufacturing lead times, our PolySatin Shutters bring elegance to any interior. 
With an advanced Polyresin compound they remain unaffected by sun or water making them perfect for high humidity areas.

PolySatin® Shutters Save $416^

Luxaflex Window Fashions
Visit luxaflex.com.au to arrange your free in-home consultation

Evo Awnings (excluding Evo MagnaTrack Awnings), Folding Arm Awnings (including Ventura Awnings, Ventura Terrace Awnings, 
Como Awnings, Garda Awnings, Nisse Awnings, Nordic Series Awnings), Duette® Architella® Shades, Duette® Shades, 
Silhouette® Shadings, Modern Roman Shades, Roller Blinds, Veri Shades®, PolySatin® Shutters, Wood Essence Blinds.

selected Luxaflex Window Fashions


